
Compact Pro E4G A227CP  
2.7 Ton, 1ph

24V Control system Portable and compact for 
storage when not in use

Arm locks

Low  Height Posts
Price: £1,500 + £300 (VAT at 20%)

Total: £1,800.00
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T: 01727 875 695    
E: info@equipment4garages.com

Specifications

Model No. E4G A227CP
Convenience, portability and compact storage makes the Compact Pro perfect for home garages 
or workshops with low-clearance ceilings. Its unique portable two-post design means the Compact 
Pro can quickly and easily be removed and put out of the way when not in use.

Features
Mobile 24V control system

Portable posts, bolt to the floor using wedge 
anchors and unbolt for storage when not in 
use “STOW and GO”

Hydraulic quick release couplers provide  
fast and easy set up

Adjustable width, wide or narrow installation 
is possible

Low height, suitable for home garages or 
workshops with height restrictions

Clear floor, open centre design provides  
unhindered access to the underside of  
a vehicle

Fully adjustable support arms with  
screwable pads

Direct Drive Hydraulic Cylinders

Automatic locking to 1120mm

Rams protrude posts when in use

CE Approved

Lifting Capacity

2.7T

Lifting Height

1255mm

Lifting Time

50 seconds

Motor

3.0hp/20amps

Gross Weight

375kg

Minimum Pad Height

100mm

Overall Height

1630/2265mm

Overall Width

Adjustable

Width Between Posts

Suggested 2500mm
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